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Pacelli robbed

by John Russell
The marble bust of Cardinal
Eugenio Pacelh <Pope Pius
Xlll which for years has stood
on its pedestal in the lobby of
Pacelli Hall . was damaged last
Saturday as several Carroll
students surprtsed intruders
who dropped the sculpture.
Senior Terry Heneghan and
Pacelli Hall thtrd floor Resident Assistant William Cogley
observed four men attemptIng to carry the bust out of the
dorm lobby at about I :30 a.m.
on Saturday. and gave chase.

Three of the would - be
thteves fled . but a fourth was
caught and subdued by Heneghan and Cogley
The suspect . identified as
.James C. Graeber. 19. of Pittsburgh. agreed to leave the
campus. but when released.
assaulted Cogley. He was
wrestled to the ground by
Heneghan and JUnior Andrew
McCarthy, and was arrested
by campus security.

;

The- University Heights Police Department has charged
Graeber. an undergraduate at
Edtnboro State College in
Pennsylvania. with robbery
and criminal damaging.
Lieutenant John Lenehan of
the University Heights Police
Department says that
Graeber would have probably
faced lesser charges had he
not used force in trying to escape
from
housing
authorities.
Graeber was involved in a
similar incident last semester,
says Housing Director Jack
Collins. and was then warned
that he would be arrested for
tr espassing if found on
campus
Graeber will appear for a
preliminary hearing on February 25 before Shaker
Heights Municipal Court
Judge Manuel Rocker
The bust is being examined
thts week by officials of the
Cleveland Museum of Art for
repair
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the annual selection of new
Resident Assistants for the
dormitories here at John
CarroU.
This year, the Housing Office received 51 applications
to fill the positions. The 23
women and 21 men will vie
for approximately 14 positions. The number of available positions is still undermined according to Housing
director Jack Collins.

students to interview.
There are only two interviewing groups to evaluate
those who make it to second
level interviews. Each is composed of students, R.A.s. Donna Byrnes, and Jack Collins.
The group interviewing men
is made up of mostly men
with one to three women. The
reverse is true for the group
interviewing women.
Collins brought the selection system with him from
Temple University in Philadelphia where he was previously employed For his two
years he claims the system
also had good results
The evaluaters are looking
for ·'the best people" according to Collins. They are looking for hardworking honest

Because of reapplying
RA.s. Collins says he also isn't
sure of the composition of the
dorms <in terms of the number of men and women).
The determination of who
will go on to second level interviews is made by a group
of two students and two resi-
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The Carroll News recently discovered evidence of genetic research by the Biology Depart-

...._ S•ree• . . _ ....._ . , . . _ . - ,....n
facts to the contrary are apparently available.
people with creativity and interest in the residence halls.
"They must also be able to put
up with a fair amount of frustration and enforce the rules
whether or not they agree
with them." noted Collins
Through all this. the new
Resident Assistants will be on
the lowest rung of the ladder
of Administrations authority.
The job. though. does have
some benefits.
RA.s at John Carroll are
among the better patd in
Ohio. In addition to the room
and board costs being paid,
the minor authorities also receive a $500 stipend, a parking sticker. and other
recompenses.

Justice names roomie to board
by John Russell
A bill offered by Student
Union Chief Justice Vicki
McCauley to appoint Nancy
Prybylo as an associate justice
was approved by the Union
Senate last Tuesday despite
sharp protests by several
members of the Senate.

. Criticisms arose because
the two-year appointment was
not advertised around campus. and because Prybyto is
McCauley's roommate.
The Student Union ConstitutiOn does not require the
chief justice to publicize vacancies on the judicial board.
but apparently. many mem-

bers of the Senate felt ethical
considerations implied that
advertising was necessary.
McCauley defended her actions. stating that since prevtous advertising resulted in a
small response. and since she
had revtewed many of the applicants before and since several cases were upcoming. she
felt it was unnecessary to announce
the
vacancy
beforehand
McCauley also stated "The
fact that she is my roommate
has no bearing on my considerations or her judicial
ethics."
Senior class President Kevm Tighe opposed the bill.

• I 11te Carrlllon

reasoning that such lack of advertising around campus was
irresponsible.
.. Although Vicki has followed the bare-bones procedures. her reasons are too
weak to justify this," Tighe
said.
David Durkin. a Stud ent
Union director who raised the
questions at last week's meeting. publicly endorsed Prybylo. but urged Union members
to
reject
the
appointment because it
smacked of cronyism
The majority of the Senate
disagreed with him. confirming the appointment by a 197 vote
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Rodman
investigation
continues
by Michelle Franko
University Heights police are still searching for the perpetrators of the burglary at Rodman Hall Chapel and other area
ehurches that occurred January 30.

According to Lieutenant Lennhan of the UHPD, he and other
officers are still investigating the theft of chalices and other
articles, but so far no suspects have been identified.
"We have notified all the departments in the state, and we're
working closely together on this; but we just haven't come up
with much yet," explained Lt. Lennhan.
There have been rumors that the articles were stolen by a
group of Catholic-haters or possibly even Satanists to be used
in Black Masses.
Lt. Lennhan believes that those are only "very remote possibilities." Instead, he said, "The perpetrators probably thought
they were stealing valuable items. I would say the thieves were
spurred on by the rising cost of gold and silver."
The items. seemingly gold and silver were only plated and
not worth much in terms of the metals.
" We have a co-ordinated search and are conferring with all
departments," was Lt. Lennban's explanation of the
investigation.
Other churches " hit" on the same day and supposedly by the
same thieves were Gesu, St. Clair's in Lyndhurst. St. Francis in
Gates Mills, and St. Pascal's in Highland Hts.
Although churches have lax security, Lt. Lennhan didn't rule
out the possibility of the thieves being professionals.
" We are still very active in t!1e search and hopefully will be
able to solve the case in the not to far future ."
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War , "·bar fo r ?

Dear Editor:
Now that it a ppears the
draft is coming back. college
age people. in gene ral, are
again becoming concerned
about and aware of international political developments.
One hears quite often these
days speculations and opin·
ions about what should be
done in the event of war ranging from "get over there and
bomb the hell out of them" to
''head for Canada!''
We should. I think, at least
cons1der what we would be
fighting for in some malarial
oasis near the Straits of Hormuz Would it be for the
American ideals of individual
liberty and national self-det ermination. defending the
Middle East agams t Soviet aggression? Or would it be to
protect an air-conditioned .
three-car garage "American
way of li fe" which would
come to a s pee dy de mi se
should the flow of Pers ian
Gulf crude be halted?
Why did President Carter.
to resounding applause from
Congress, declare that any
Russian threat to t he oil re·
gions would be t a ken as a

threat to America, if it were
not the attitude of those in
power that the Middle East
exists primarily to cater to an
affluent American economy."
Our relations with the Islamic world in the past have
been based on exploitation on
our part. but we get angry
when OPEC, using their own
oil "as a weapon," indulge in a
little exploitation themselves.
Our government supported a
corrupt and brutal dictator
with no popular consensus as
a "policeman" for the Persian
Gulf and still supports a government which claims lands
taken by military force as itsBiblical inheritance and periodically shells sheep pastures
and refugee camps in its crip·
pled neighbour country "because they can't tolerate terroris m," and we wonder why
the Moslems are angry at us.
A military action in the Persian Gulf would be taken for
no higher moral purpose than
to keep our luxury cars We
would be righting. not for our
own or anyone else's freedom ,
but to hold on to an extravagant lifestyle. I. personally,
am ready neither to kill nor
die for that.
John Mullen

by J oe Fisher
The old adage. "no news is
good news" may be fine for
some people. but it's a nightmare fo r those who have to
put a newspaper together
Thars why when there's a
shortage of news. I go lhe
"Hal Lebovitz spec1al" route
to fill a column
Some of this and some of
that:
• Just a fi nal word on President Carter's call to re-start
the draft registration. He has
certainly shown he is a good
politician. not a statesman. Instead of putting the true interest of the nation first. he
succu mbed to the lure of
politics
I had guessed last week. before ed i ti n g. t hat Carter
would ask to regist er women
so he could attract ERA suppor ters even though Congress
has said that they won't consider it It's good politicking
m an election year - yeah, at
the expense of others.
Given Carter's proposal. it
is hard to buy his reasoning to
regis t e r women . and even

(

men. His plan to register only
5·6 million from the ages 1920 !just my luck I hardly seems

worth the effort Of course
there's the stink of politics
again Supposedly. an older
age group has more political
clout t han 19-20 year-olds
Not only are there charges
of widespread sexual harrass·
ment in the military. but according to experts. the quality
of the armed fo rces would re·
main unchanged, and a draft
to meet a short-term emergency is impossible - it will
t ake a year just f o r any
Ohioan to be inducted
• Believe it or n ot . midterm exams aren't really all
that far off Of t he four basic
business core courses. only
the Economics Department
has an all-sections departmental exam What I expected last semester. wh1ch was in
the gym in the evening. was a
mass of bubbling confusion.
but what I encountered was a
well-organized, well-executed
exam.
But. the inconvenience of
interrupting normal evening

plans for a test that's wor th
only 20 percent of the total
~rade and basically re-hashes
the first half seems to suggest
that if a test is needed it could
be administered during the
day m each classroom.
• Finally, who said there is
a lack of communication between t h e faculty and students? News Edito r Chris
Miller went to the Dean of
Students' office and found it
locked but with someone inside typing.
He banged on the door for
ten m i nutes t o no avai l.
ph on ed th e offi ce. set the
phone down. hurried back to
th e office. pounded on the
door again. but the only sound
he hea rd was the phone ringmg and the typing.

Th is wha le' s
a real sport
A killer whale . also
called orca from its Latin name . is simila r to
man in that it's one of
the fe w animals that
seemingly kills for sport.

)

LETTERS

Kee p women behind linea be logical a nd .natural restric- woman . Wow will a maa...haaDear Editor·

On the inspiration of President Carter, I would like to
point out some interesting
thoughts on the subject of
women being drafted.
First of all. I am all for it the U.S. government and its
people s hou ld realize that
women can offer a great deal
of "manpower" to the armed
forces. However. there should

tions to their role in t he
military.
The argument of physical
Hmitations for keeping women out of combat zones is valid, but I think that psychological factors shoul d also be
seriously considered. It has always been male human nature (and probably always
will be) to protect women
from hostilities. For example,
it is socially taboo to strike a

d'le the mental experience or
seeing a woman killed beside
him? Personally, this would
be extremely demoralizing to
me. The thought of a woman
being blown apart a few feet
away is enough to make the
toughest man weak.
For the sake of preserving
the moral and strength of our
forces. women should be kept
behind the lines.
Gary Kovarik
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Hit your favorite target right between the eyes

Students turnout for dart matches , concert duties
by Tina Romano
Two specific organizations.
Drenik Distributers (Busch
Beer). and Cleveland On
Stage, have had a lot of good
to say about JCU lately
Don Gam ier. director of
public relations at Drenik Dis-

tnbutors. was especially
pleased with the interest he
received with the recent
Busch dart tournament. This
is the first year for the tournament idea. and because Mr.
Gamier was having "as much
fun as the students." he is optimistic about continuing it.

The tournament began c1ght players will play the
Wednesday. February 6 with 'best of three games
35 players who signed up on a
Champs and runners-up
first come basis. and paid a $3 will receive trophies. presententry fee Organization was ly on display 10 the Housing
handled by Donna Byrnes as office. Other prizes include
well as Mr. Gamier Competi- beer signs and mugs. and any·
tions are held each Wednes- one who entered receives a
day. and next Wednesday Busch T-shirt.
What's more, the top eight
players from Carroll will face
the top eight from Cleveland
State - to be held in March at
will make his Cleveland debut John Carroll's Rat Bar
The $3 entry fee went partat The Music Hall This special
concert will thrill progressive ly for the purchase of dart
fans as this Eno sounding mu- boards: one has been placed
sician will entertain with his in th e main office of each
dorm. See the head residents
unique brand of "new wave."
for
details on usage
And last but not least. The
Don't get a b1g head now.
Wilson Brothers (The Beach
Boys) take over The Palace but Jeanne Braun. Arts Manstage for a long stand that ager of Cleveland on Stage.
covers the end of February said things along the same
and moves into early March. line. She has been amazed at
The Beach Boys are an American tradition and this may be
your only opportunity to see
them this year.

February looks good for concerts
by Dave Repicky
The remainder of the
month will see a wide variety
of artists appearing around
the area . Tonight at the
Painesville Agora. The Michael Stanley band will be appearing. The band fresh off of
five sellout nights at the Palace, returns "home" for another fine show
The Cleveland Agora will
provide a hoedown on February 18 as local favorites Flatbush and The Buckeye Biscuit
Band take the stage. For any-

one who was at the recent McGuffey Lane show here, this
concert will be right up your
alley. There is a special $1.01
admission for this show. so
even if your funds are a little
low, you can still see what
promises to be a hot show.
Legendary blues great Muddy Waters, will bring hls guitar to The Agora on February
26 Anyone into guitar or
blues should definitely catch
this show.
On leap year night, February 29. guitarist Gary Numan

Murphy Hall Student Government members prepared decorations last week in anticipation of Valentine's Day festivities.
Photo by Michllel st>Hts

List of coming activities
February 18 ... Murphy Nile in the Rat featuring
the IXY slave sale.
February 15-17 ... "Harold and Maude'' movie
Dolan Hall activities:

Answ4'r 8 (rom page 2

New Dorm activities:
February 24 .. Ping-Pong Tournament
March 1 . Bowling
March 3 .

New Dorm Nite in the Rat

March 23 .

February 21

Pa r t-time se r vice
b a rtE-nde r
Evenings

''Almost Anything Goes" game

Pacelli Hall activities:
. Pacelli Tobogganning Nite

Bernet Hall activities:
Nothing to report

The Carroll News has positions
open for writers, edltl ng personnel, and cartoonists. Apply at
The Carroll News oHlce located
on the upper level of the gym
between 6 p.m. and 10 p.m. on
Tuesday evenings.

There IS a difference

Murphy Hall activities:

T-shirt design contest later this month.

all the fratermt1es and sororities which have spent their
time ushering, coat checking,
parking cars. etc
Now in its fifth year. Ms.
Braun IS optimistic that the
students' help and participation will insure Cleveland On
Stage's continuation in Kulas
Auditorium for years to come.
Surrounding communities
are also pleased that John
Carroll has handled the host·
mg of this cultural event so
well "It's a cultural asset and
ennching experience for our
commmunity," one University
Hetghts councilperson said
The next Cleveland On
Stage performance is The St.
Lou1s Jazz Quartet. on March
1 at 8 30 p.m m Kulas. VocalISt Jeanne Trevor will perform Carroll Student ticket
price is $2 50

As)ply d a ily
3-5 p .m.
Jame8 Tavern

28699 Chagrin Blvd.

What is the difference between Medicare and
Medicaid?
Medicare is the federal program that helps pay
for basic health care services for almost everyone
65 and older and for certain disabled persons under 65.
Medicaid. a federal-state partnership, pays for
health care for the needy and low-income people.
without regard to age. While Medicaid varies
from state to state, Medicare is the same throughout the U S.

WePay

HIGH. .T

~· ~·
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toryour
goodusedLP's
(based on condition and
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How much is a term paper worth?
Copynghl 1117$ The C"~lle~r•t• Consumrr
RcportmJt Strv1c~

Black market among the
college crowd? This statement
may contain more truth than
fiction There IS an abundance of profit-making on the
part of research firms who
distribute winnmg ·•term papers" to students with enough
green hanging out of their
pockets to finance them.

esses We don't even know
how many student.o; use the
service We're just selling information. the morality lies
w1th the student"
But the myth was quickly
dispelled by one phone call by
the student/reporter
" Hello. I need a term paper
fast " said the student to the
gentleman who answered the
phone at Research Assistance

will do Master's theses. and
for the big one, the doctoral
thesis. the company will
charge a mere $30 a page The
reporter chose the 10-page
Brecht paper because 1t was
cheaper.

As for the legality of all
this. nine states have outlawed the selling or matenals
which the merchant knows
will be turned in for academic
"Okay, when is your paper credit. No such law exists in
While paraphrasing a paper
due?"
he asked "And what is Arizona. And, of course, if any
from two semesters ago, and
student was caught buying
adding one's individual name the subject?"
and turning m such materials
After noting that the paper verbatim, he or she would
to it is done without a second
thought on most college cam- wasn't due for three weeks. probably face plagiarism at
puses. large orgamzat1ons the gentleman said there was school
have expanded this theme, so plenty of time to order the
To get around the "knowto speak, and gone one step catalogue by maiL ''And if you
further . For about ten times need the paper shortly after ingly-turned-In" rule. the
you get the catalogue, JUSt call companies requ1re most purthe bucks.
us
and order it by phone "
chasers to sign a disclaimer
''Academic Research Papers Improve Your Grades,"
say the ads in college newspapers and such national maga7.ines as Rolling Stone "Send
$1 for catalogue of topics." It
is research that is for sale. but
it is research that can be
handed in to a professor as a
term paper with little more
than a re typing.
Nobody knows how many of
these papers are bought by
college students, but it is easy
to see that the companies in
the term paper business are
making out well. Since their
~nlnp in the earl)' 1.970..
suCh companies as Research
Assistance of Los Angeles. and
Collegiate Research Systems
in New York have expan ded
their services with national
advertising and catalogues of
pre-written papers which
number in the thousands. If
JUSt one-half of one percent of
college students bought a 10page paper annually, the compames would take in over $2
million
While it's difficult to find
out how many papers are being sold. or to whom. the quality of those papers can be in
vestigated A s itu ation
presented itself where a reporter. who is also a senior at
One dollar, and about five saymg that the mate rials
the Umveristy of Arizona, had
been assigned a 10-page term days later, the catalogue ar- bought would not be used for
paper in his modern dramatic rived. ln "Dram a: World " academic credit. But the Uniliterature course. Plans were there were 60 papers to versity of Arizona student
quickly drawn up to buy a pa- choose from , not to mention signed no disclaimer.
per to turn in to the professor the many titles that could be
The U S Postal Service
w1thout his knowing it. The found under comparative litstudent's own. self-prepared erature and other drama sub- once t ried to shut down the
term paper would be left with sectio ns. The choice came term paper companies. claima depar tm ent head and down to two papers First. ing that by selling papers
turned in after the purchased there was ·•Satre's Concept of through the mail the companFreedom as Realized in 4 ies were working to defraud
paper was graded
Plays," a 13-page paper com- the th ird party involved - the
The first thing to do was get plete with footnotes and bib· colleges and universities they
a catalogue There was a nag· hography. And second, there were turned in to.
ging question of whether or was "Brecht: Contends that
·'It"s very com plicated,"
not the companies actually the purpose of his theatre was
were selling honest-to-good- to instill in the spectator a said Thomas A. Ziebarth, an
ness term papers After all. sense of discrepancies in his attorney and investigator in
when interviewed by report- :>Ocial environment," a tO- the consumer protection office of the Postal Service in
ers. most deny that the pur- page paper w1th footnotes .
Washington, D.C. "You have
pose of their business is to fu lThe cost for these pre·writ· to show that they knowingly
fill students' needs.
ten catalogue papers is $3 50 a are selling the papers to be
"We hate that term <term page Original research will tu rn ed in for academic
paper mtlll being applied to be done for $8 a page The credit."
us." said Michael Spencer of prices keep going up as the
In the past. the best the PosResearch Assistance. ''Most of degrees involved get higher
tal Service could do was to get
our service is sold to bus in- For $12 a page. one company a forced ··consent agreement"

from the companies. whereby reporter "J want to make
they would have to turn over sure nobody else is turning in
their records of purchasers this paper for this class. Do
upon request of a college. you have any protection
Even that limited action was against that?"
costly and difficult to obtain.
The guy on the other end
chuckled
He's heard it be"And there is nothing to
keep a student from using a fore "Sure We keep records
false name when he buys the of wh1ch schools the papers
are sent to Hold on a second
paper." said Ziebarth.
and I'll check it right now."
He returned a moment latThe time to order the paper
arrived. It was JUSt one week er "Uh, that paper was sent
before the paper was due, so to a University of Arizona stuthe order was made over the dent in 1974 Do you still want
phone. "We can sent it out it? You might want to change
C.O.D.. or you can pay for it the first page around."
with your Master Charge or
No professor can remember
Visa." the seller said.
papers from five years back.
A Visa number was given. the reporter reasoned. "Sure,
the amount tallied. and the that's okay. Send it out. ..
transaction completed "Wait
Four days later. a plain
a minute, ·• said the student/white envelope arrived with
ten pages of ·•research." The
paper had been photocopied
and it required re-typing before it could be turned in .
Footnotes were included, although the style wasn't quite
correct. The paper was retyped exactly as it came in,
and was turned in to the unsuspecting professor· two days
later
The paper was given an Aminus. " I wavered between a
B-plus and an A-minus," said
th e professor after he had
found out about its origin. "So
I gave the benefit of the doubt
to the student. There really
were some good points made
here"
It should be noted that the
student/reporter was doing
"A" work in the class and had
a fairly close student/professor relationship. The class had
about 18 students in all.
The reporter. b eing of
sound journalistic ethics ("a
sap ," as some might put it} explained the situation to the
professor and then turned in
his real paper It received a B.
There is no moral to this
story
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What1s Going On
Soviet Talk
Dr Michael Pap, director of the Institute of Soviet Studies.
will give a lecture e ntitled. ··carter' s Foreign Policy Failures
with the Soviet Union."
The lecture will be held at 7 p.m. in the Library Lecture
Room on Tuesday evening, February 19. and is free and open to
the public. The talk is sponsored by the Young Republican
Club.

Seminar
The topic for the Honors Seminar on Tuesday, February 19,
will be ''Better Living Through Better Chemistry." The guest
speaker will be Roman Mironovich, pharmacist, at 8:30 p.m. in
the Library Lecture Room. The talk is free and open to the
public.

The Lambda Gamma Sigma Sorority sponsors Happy Hour in Pictured are some of the couples who attended this year's Valentine's Day Dance at Stouffer's
the Rat every Friday from 3 to 6:30 p.m. to give students a Somerset Inn. Pebaps if you look real close, you will find Harry Gauzman and his date, Madge.
chance to get together, while providing a place for students to
perform on campus. For 25c. students can enjoy live entertainment and happy hour prices, while making plans for the
weekend
This Friday, Feb 15th. Chris Strach and John McGrail will
display their musical talent, and the follow:ng Friday, Joe Wallenhorst. John Inerson, and Mike Armagno will be performing
Anyone interested in performing during Happy Hour can
contact Laurie at 5449.
him, " I like Ptna Coladas, Flat Beer. and War
by Harry Gauzman
Games"
After accepting Madge McCarthy's invita::..:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·!•!•!•!•!•!·!·!•!•!·:·:·:::~:::::::::::.:::.:::::::.:::::.:::::;:·:·:·:::::.:·:::.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::·•.
"Terrific. a romantic female General Pattion to the Valentine Day Dance. Harry beton," thought Harry as he hid his "Hell No.
came sober and realized what he had done.
We Won't Go" bumper sticker
At least it was a date. Besides. everyone told
Campus Ministry
!!if him
When they finally got to the dance, Harry
that "she has a 'really nice' personality."
;~::
ASH WEDNESDAY,
;~;~
Harry should have followed Rule Number
was nauseous, but now he had to look at
One in the Sid Vicious Date Book: "Never.
Madge in the light. He had to djtch her As he
~l a nced acr oss the room , he saw a vision or
ever go out with any girl who h as a 'nice'
b eauty. lt was Bo Derek' s sist e r Do Remc .
:::
after all of the Masses.
~
-..Wflt)t ......., a. _......., ~,..,..,u
R
. " --·-··
claimed Ha rry
But. the damage was done Ha r ry accepted
PENANCE SERVICE
his
fate
like
the
man
he
is.
(Except
for
the
Harry ran away from Madge and toward
Feb. 20,3:15 p.m.
incident in the cafeteria when he slipped and
Do Suddenly, Harry went blank
University Chapel
cut his wrist and needed 564 stitches Or
He woke up in a dark alley surrounded by
when he accidently swallowed 1042 sleeping
a gang of Tappa Keggers. " Leave our sister,
pills.)
SPECIAL LITURGY FOR ASH WEDNESDAY
Madge, wall ya'" snarled the leader who had
her phone number tattooed on her forehead .
5:40p.m.
When Harry walked into Madge's room to
"Well. you're going back in there and you're
pick her up, the song "Paradise By The Dashgonna have a good time or you'll have to lisJardine Room
board Laght" was playing. Ellen Foley sang.
ten to Disco""
Sponsored by
and Madge mouthed. the words, "Stop right
"Alright, I'll dance with Madge. Just leave
there!" Harry wished he could have. But he
the Liturgy Group
me
alone," pleaded Harry.
knew that if he wanted to get more dates.
Harry
went in and danced with Madge
of the Campus Ministry
he'd have to get in good with the social butstepped on his feet. Just then. Do.
while
she
terflies of Tappa Keg Sorority.
the girl he idolized. walked out the door with
another man.
The drive to Stouffers was an eventful one.
While they were dancing, the song that
Madge kept trying to sit next to Harry, but he
Harry had listened to on so many other Valfought her off with his Raid Yard Guard. He
entine Day's was played. "Bye-Bye Love. Byekept trying to find some good music on the
Bye Happiness. Hello, Loneliness. I think I'm
radio. but all he could get was an AM station.
Twenty-live high school lecture, discussion and role- So he had to sit there while Madge sang to
gonna cry."
teachers from the Greater playing situations at JCU and
Cleveland area will have the on-site visits to operating
opportunity to par ticipate in unit s of government.
John Carroll University's
In November, an evaluation
Summer I nstitute in Local workshop for feedback and
Retpate~ voten or Cook County. D cu obGovernment and Politics, improvement of curriculum John T Wily do you always look Ilk<' you're Hartl«s Is at Ball Duane. or Dave•
taatt applications tor ai>Mtltte ballots tor lbe
an paan wh~n you alng• Your dinner and eh<>Judy-Oul
Roeer
ever
~you
.U.rted
or
did
M1rch
18 primary e>l«t>>n then from ~!thee
June 23-July 11.
materials will be held to com- rale parti\C!rs
Mark Bowman (\103 Dolan. 53341 or ~
he JU$1 ~a- a lot or rrocoon•
Daly 1305 Murphy.~~ Spon.o...S by ilie
The teachers, who can up- plete the institute.
Raehard M Daley ror S11te'1 Alloroey
Lop-Wtll you stall villi ov~ aner the ani
- Thonks for the areal evenon« on Sat·
date and expand their knowlCommlll..,
Dr. Kathleen L. Barber, for- l!llke
mal c:rac:k•n an: gon~t"'
urda,v• Prom your banana" (OtUp. bru&Std
edge of local government and mer Council member and vice dancu>a partn~r P S Are you glad you know !c.orfll - Do ~ou rully hte rllllbow -'>erbet
what ...
..
F... p<'Ntn(~ typUt In vidntty of JCU. 321·
develop instructional materi- mayor of Shaker Heights and
u..t much•
8105
whom 11 may e~m- 11 you had any
als for use in their classrooms, head of t he political science To
more movto, your d1nnna partMr could M
Tina- If you want that •P«~~I matt .. you bet
will be selected from among department here. is coordi- )OUt .,.nner for hte•
tu remember what he loob lake or you'll
MJor<'h ud Apnl S ·S wlu. Some 40-hour-~r
never get what you hove 10 DUnd ! Aprtl'l only
- l t pocatlo.,._nutble t1mr Some part·
those applying from junior nating the institute. The facul- Hanz ho.., ·, Monz•
a httle 1n0. . than a year away• cO , tola miO'I
ume pooouons Wt~t rqe b $3 $$ to $4 $0
and senior high schools. Tu- ty includes Dr Larry M Anomal ~ ore r~ . camauons 1re •hate. su-How nuny uma hovt YOU tHn IM p<'r )lour Contact l'lactRMtlt Oflkoe. 8-20 Ad·
mmlltrauon S..lldtna by Thursday, Feb 2.1 ,
ition for participants is paid Schwab, assistant professor of If you'll be my Valt'nhM . ol wall be a dehgbt sun rue!
1880
by a $15.216 grant from the political science, and Jerry R To my • troend" Karen llow was the £00dbye
CoJIIIraWiaUons to the Home and Anti Good Proleaai<Wial typUt avallabko, 10 ye.ars exp<'r·
noghl' II ow did )'>U C<'l all I hOM
National Science Foundation. Graham, head of the social S;oaurday
tude always
brul>r••
lrn<'t' Call ni-Cna5
This is the second year JCU studies department at Shaker
Mille Bradley and George PunaJky l!ve at t"or Salt~ lt75 AWC Pacer. 2 door sedan aLt
Plum If you don'1 CUI the )OkK, you11 be I
has received the grant.
The Granae 19t0 S Taylor No rover
Heights High School.
prune on the run
rond , autom,.K, AM rad». power •IHMJIC
Wedn~ay. f'tb 20 & 27 . 8 45 pm • 12 4& am
Cood Conclllion Call 442-2882
The sessions meet daily
To Rose Hart Where art' you tlus $~mt'stu•
as I was about to 1et the courage up to
For enrollment informa- Ju$1
fr om 9 a.m. to noon . The
Michl..!. Pay~ka. AMU, fl al , love and kloc
uk you out you dl<lpp<'aN!d ' Hoppy V Day, to
one •IJ4'clalguy Norl.hwe•tNn'a lineJt
Ht!y Pete, I• II puppy love aaatn•
structures and functions of lo- tion, contact Dr. Barber at vlnllhon.tl prince-.
Babysitter want~d 1'UH and Thu,. allflr• Pedc~r. are you t.h t tntamou. Pedtf!r Che<:k·
cal government will be stud- 491-4311 or t he Gradu ate Rav'n Slaughter - I know where I'm comltl' noons
For one toddler Call 371-4304
er! Woody
lrorn
ied through a combination of School office. 491-4284.

Harry demands equal time
for description of date

~

l~~·

Ashe:!~~~:!!;i~uted

l~t

••

Government studied here

---------Ciassifieds---------
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m~ans ·u~
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Teams with Byars, Braun

Virden makes splash with .divers
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Women's swimming
Tonight the Women's Swimmers take on the Chargers of
Htllsdale College in Michigan .
Saturday they will swim
against Kalamazoo College
The team wtll carry a 3-2
dual meet record into today's
meet with Hillsdale
'11le meet should be a good
tune-up for the Regional Competition for Carroll Several
of the swimmers will have to
turn out their best individual
performances in order to defeat Kalamazoo.
If Coach Pete Zimmerman
goes with t he same line up

whtch netted htm a 71-4:.! defeat of Washington & Jefferson last Saturday. the Streaks'
strength will be shown in the
200·yard medley relay
The team composed of Mary
O'Neil, Rita Braun, Danne
Brown, and Eileen McDonogh
clatmed top honors in the
medley relay against W&J
O'Neil then captured the 100yard backstroke. Braun won
both diving events and the in·
dividual medley. Brown also
won three events: the 200yard Individual Medley and
both the 50 and 100-yard but·
terfly events.

by Mike Hermann
Sports Information Office
Several new swimmers fill
the pool at the Johnson Nata·
torium during the practice
sessions for the Carroll "Blue
Wave." but the diving boards
are filled with seasoned
veterans.
Under the direction of
Coach Ron Zwierlein, the div·
ing program has become a
st rong part of the Carroll
swim program
Two time All -American
Doug Virden has led the way
again this year He has picked
up a first place finish in every
dual meet but one, that being
a second place finish against
Dtvison I. Toledo
Virden. a junior from Marion. Ohio, recorded his most
impressive victory last Satur·
day when he beat Pat Pyrch of
Washington & Jefferson on
the one meter board. Pyrch is
the defending conference
champion in that event.
Virden has some impressive
stati stics of his own. As a
freshman he won the one meter competition and placed
second in three meter at the
eon ferene• cmampiOfiSh lps,
I l e finished fifth in the Division l1I Nationals in the one
meter to pick up his first-AllAmerican plaque.
Despite being edged by
Pyrch at the conference
champions last year, he
evened things out by placing
third in the Divison III nation·
al competition. Once again. be
received All-American status
on the one meter board.
''Beallng Pyrch gave me
confidence. but I'll still have
to beat him in his home pool
at the conference champion·
ships." Virden said.
All-American or not, Virden
still goes through pre-meet
jitters. "I get really nervous
and just try and visualize my

Dave Byars
d1ves." Doug explained.

"The team expects me to do
well. and I do the best I can. If
it helps the team, that's great.
1 want to help anyway I can,"
Virden continued .
Virden attributes much of
his success to the competition
from his own diving partners.
Dave Byars. and Rita Braun.
"They are very much an incentive:· Virden said. ·•If I
slack off. both of them are capable of beating me . They
really keep the pressure on "
Sophomore Dave Byars is
also an outstanding diver. He
participated in the national
competition in both the one
and thr~e meter events. He
has already qualified for a return trip to nationals this year
in one meter diving.
Despite her s h ift to the

Women 's Swim Team, Rita
Braun has kept the pressure
on the two other divers. Dur·
ing Saturday's meet with
Washington & Jefferson, she
recorded the high score on
the three meter board.
Braun also received All·
American status last season.
She became Carroll's first
woman swimmer to receive
that honor. Now she captains
Carroll's first women's swim
team .
As co-captain for the Lady
Blue Streaks, she has taken to
the water. She has become
the second girl to qualify for
the Midwest Regionals. Her
time in the 100-yard individual medley against W&J gave
her three individual wins in
the meet and a trip to the
regionals.

Searching for contact lenses? No, but the John Carroll Rugby
Club is perfecting their "serum" for the upcoming Spring
season
The Green Gators of Carroll start mandatory workouts this
Monday at 3:15 p.m. on the gym balcony. Anyone who is interested should attend. The team has been meeting in the gym for
the past two weeks, getting a good start on developing the tremendous stamina that a Rugby season demands.
The season begins at Dayton University on March 8. The remainder of the schedule is: Denison University March 15 (H).
Old Gray March 22 (H). Oberlin College March 29 (H). Chicago
Lions April 6 (A). Notre Dame University April 19 (A), and
Kent State University April 26 <Hl.

..
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!SPORTS I
JV s to bolster
1

varsity squad
by Jim Schmitt
Careful observers are becoming aware of a gradual resurgence in John Carroll's
basketball program. The varsity has opened eyes with victories over some tough opponents and with its number of
talented, young players The
performance of the junior
varsity, while going virtually
unnoticed, gives further reason for optimism
In past years JV teams here
were almost non-existent and
did not promote many players
to the varsity . The trend
seems to have changed under
first-year coach Tim Baab.
however.
Coach Baab employs a future-oriented philosophy and
works very closely with varsity coach Sam Milanovich. giving the entire basketball operation a unified direction. Baab
emphas i zes that winning
should not be the sole concern
on the junior varsity level.
Developing players' skills and
giving them valuable game
experience are his primary

players. Eric Kater, Mike
Hanzlick, and R1ck Cenar.
who have polished their skills
enough on the JV team to
merit part-time promotions to
the varsity. Other JV cagers
should benefit from the experience they are now gaining
and become solid varsity performers in the near future
Having the sort of farm club
that the junior varsity provides will strength future varSity teams.
Baab prefers to credit Milanovich for the basketball rejuvenation. saying, "Sam is
one of the finest coaches I've
ever worked with. He's a very
hard worker." Of the program in general he adds.
"G reat strides have been
made. We have turned the
corner. We are possibly JUSt
one recruiting year away
from competing for the conference title."
There are still a few opportunities to catch the junior
varsity in action this season.
ThissaturdaytheJv'splayat
Thiel. but will be at home

..

Two future John Carroll alumni root the Blue Streaks to vldory.
Here they take a walk up the stairs to stretch their cramped legs.
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The Lady Blue Streaks trav- ed team
or
I . a ree
and Dede Hickey with 10
Proving this philosophy to next Saturday for a game el to Cincinnati today to play Purple Eagles
be a sound one are a trio of with Hiram.
the Xavier Women's Squad in the starters
With Johnson back into the
the final regular season con- figures
lineup. the Streaks could do
test for Carroll.
Two freshmen. Theresa quite well m the regional and
The next stop for the Hoffer and Mary Pat Weir possibly earn a trip to CedarStreaks will be the Regional were the scoring leaders with ville and the state champton
Tournament at Case-Western 14 points each .
ship Preliminaries begin on
by J ohn Gramuglia
gam every point possible in Reserve. This is the first year
Other Streaks In double fig- Tuesday with the finals slated
The John Carroll wrestlers the PAC Tournament, held at for the regional tournament ures included Peg Mahon with for Saturday
have finished undefeated in Hiram next weekend, in or- which is the stepping stone to
PAC competition. They beat der to send all ten matmen to the state finals at Cedarville.
Washington & Jefferson 29-7, the Nationals. This year's host
Carroll should be seeded
for the 80th consecutive dual will be the Coast Guard Acadquite
high, since they defeat·
emy
in
New
London
,
meet victory. The matmen
ATTENTION COLLEGE SENIORS
ed
most
of the other teams in
also outwrestled Capital. 31-9. Connecticut.
their
region.
Top
seed.
howevand Muskingum, 41-9.
The team hopes to place er. should go to Ashland Colhigher in the Nationals than
•
During the course of the last year's eleventh-place fin- lege which upended the
meet, the matmen exampli- ish. It is a young team; the Streaks Monday. 80-65.
fied strength. aggressiveness. only senior starting is AllWith scoring leader Anita
and depth.
American Mario Alem agno Johnson sidelined with an injury, Carroll made a concertThe goal of the team is to (177).

objectives.

Wrestling wrap-up

We have executive positions available in
more than 40 career fields. Qualify and you
con find yourself filling one of these as on A1r
Force offiCef. Plus. the Air Force offers you on
excellent salary and working conditions .. .
trolrirQ ... 30 days of paid vocaflon a yea .. .
and many opportunities for advancement
and graduate education
Cal row. Fnd out if you con fil one of these
positions of responsibility.
TSgt. John B uchwellz
740 Richmond Road, Richmond Hts., OH 44143
(216) 382-8300
'

0

Dennis Hareza (left) in action for the John Carroll Grapplers. They
whipped seventh-ranked Buffalo, 25-11, Tuesday night at home, and
will now move up In the standings.

•
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Over The Waves
WUJC Seeks New DJs
The January 31st 1ssue of
Scene magazme lamented the
lack of alternative rad10 prog rams m Cleveland. but one
Cleveland station offers its listeners three programming
form ats. commercial-free muSIC. and a range of music from
classical to punk That station
is WUJC. FM89. the strongest
college radio station in
Cleveland .
Grasselli Tower is the home
of WUJC. John Carroll's 500
watt radio station. It operates
from 7 am. to 12 a.m.. seven
days a week Programming
format varies widely. depending on time of day. During the
week. mornings are devoted
to top 40, afternoons are progressive rock. and evenings
feature Jazz. Weekends are
Radio Free Carroll. which
program director Judy
Thompson describes as "free
form .. She says that weekend
mus1c mcludes progressive
rock. hard rock. disco. punk.
folk music, and "Jesus rock."
contemporary Christian music Classical music is featured
on Sundays from 8 a .m . to
noon. Thirty-five to 40 minutes of every hour consist of
music-, with the remainder
public service announcements, news, and weather. No
advertisements are permitted. Req uests are taken at
491~.

The station I S financed
through the University's budget: however , all positions

w1th the exceptions of log typist and engineer. are taken by
student volunteers
In May. twenty-two students
of a present forty at the station will graduate Mike
Blanc. operations director.
says that this is "not a prob·
I em." and points out that not
all of the twenty-two are disc
jockeys. StiJI, WUJC will soon
be making a recruiting effort
An open house is scheduled
for the near future, but Judy
Thompson stresses that students are welcome to put in
applications anytime A
would-be disc jockey must
have an FCC third-class license. A test base d on the
FCC third-class study guide is
administered at the station
No license is required to do
news or special program s
Both Thompson and Blanc
emphasize that there are
many positions open besides
that of disc jockey. Students
are needed for production.
film. and especially promotion work. Blanc thinks that
lack of promotion is a major
problem. He says, •·J hope students realize we're up here. I
think a lot of people don't realize we exist."
Senior disc jockey, Steve
Nini. echoes this. "I' d say 25%
of on-campus students are
regular listeners. I think the
figure s hould b e 80% or
higher."

Nini came to John Carroll
because of WUJ C's policy of

The "board," a we ll known piece of e quipment to all disc jockeys at WUJ C.
allowmg beginning students
to use the equipment. In most
state schools. he says. students
can't touch equipment until
their junior year. N ini de scribes it as "functional and
operative." A new board and
tape deck have been added
this yea r .

the big stations.
All who are interested in
working on any facet of
WUJC are invited to come to
the station. Says Steve Nini ,
"Come up, hang out. observe.

JCU Celebrates
language Week

by Grace J ones
" You are worth a s many
men as you know languages"
a nd watch how it's done. The <Charles V of Spain)
most creativity in r adio is on
The President's Commission
the eoUege level. In a year you
According to Nini WUJC could kick yourself for not on Foreign Language recently
tries to p u t on bands and taking advantage of a wonder- recommended a change in the
status of foreign language
songs listeners can't hear on ful opportunity.··
education in the United
States: therefore. Governor
James A Rhodes proclaimed
February 10 thru 16. 1980. as
Foreign Language Education
Week To honor this occasion.
example, the enrollment in
The courses have become John Carroll's Foreign LanMS courses in 1974 was 62. more and more successful. guage department is hosting a
Horvath says. because, •·they reception i n the Language
Today's enrollment is 206.
get
good recommendations Lounge daily from 11 a.m. un"I believe it'll go up in the
future." he said. "It's too good from t he people wh o take til 1 p.m.
an opportunity to pass up them." He said that students
All students and faculty are
when people consider it. a nd who have taken MS courses invited to come in a nd receive
they're considering it more are satisfied with their free refreshments and inforand more."
classes. Word of mouth is the mation about foreign la nHorvath continued saying real reason that e nrollment guage study. Dr. Gatto, assisthat the increase in enroll- has increased he says.
tant professor of Spanish, says
ment is a reflection of interest
that stude nts wishing inforThe Milita r y Science pro- mation a bout foreign study
in the subject being taught.
Per haps it a lso has to do with gram at J CU is going to con- ab r oad. o r i n the Un it ed
the fact that students now re- tinue to grow in popula rity as States. should not feel inhibitceive credit for Military Sci- students become aware of t he ed by the fact that they have
ence labs
depar t me nt.
never studied a foreign Jan. . . - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - , guage. There will be someone
available to answer any questions you may have.

Horvath Regretfully Leaves John Carroll
"I think Cleveland's like a
tough boxer You don't want
to let him alone. cause he's
co m i ng back . There's a lot
more good here than you'll
ever find bad. I like it here.''
says Colonel Hor vath. professor of Military Science for the
past five years.
Horvath however. will be
leaving Cleveland next July
when he will be t r ansferred
to Fo r ces Command Headquarters at Fort McPherson in
Atlanta, Georgia. The transfer
has been in the cards for two
years now. Generally an offi-

cer is moved every three
years, but due to special circumstances Horvath was allowed to stay.
" I would st ay if J could,"
Horvath said. "We're doing
some really good things here.
We've got a good c r ew. People
have been here a long time.
People here ar e enthusiastic.
people here are professional."
The Military Science program was started here in
1950. It has e xperie nced its
ups and downs in terms of
popularity, but is doing particularly well r ight now. For

Part-time busboys
Evenings
Apply daily
3-5 p.m.
James Tavern
28699 Chagrin Blvd.
1------ - - - - - -- - -- - -- - - - -- --;

NEED
ASECOND CHANCE?
If you want to continue your education,
no matter what your age, study money can
be yours.
Interested? Ask the financial aid admin·
istrator at the school you plan to attend, or
write to Box 84, Washington, D.C. 20044 for
a free booklet. APPLY YOURSELF-TODAY.
Education after high school
can be the key to a better life.

...

U nite d States Office of Education

Speaker needed
The senior class is searching
for a graduating sen ior to
speak at commencement as
the Millor Orator on May 25
Interested students should
speak to Senior Class Pr esident Kevin Tighe at his labelled table during dinner in
the cafeteria Mo nday and
Tuesday. or call him at 5133.
The position is named in
honor of Rev William J. Milllor. S.J . Milfor was a member
of the Carroll community for
over thirty yea rs. holdipg
ma ny posi tions during his
tenure.

